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SUMMARY
A mock-up injection Impeller was deelgned and tested to investi-
gate the hydraullo characterletlcaand limitations of the NACA
injection impeller designed for an 18-cylinder double-row radial
air-cooled engine having a normal rating of 2000 brake horsepower
at 2400 rpm. In addition to determining the form and nmgnitude of
the critical factors of fuel-transfer leakage and peripheral fuel
distribution in the origlual unit deelgaed for the engine, an investi-
gatlon was made of the effecte of design variations In the component
parts of the system on these hydraulic characteristics. Peripheral
distribution, as Indicated by the method of collection, was satie-
facto~ in the original design over the entire range of engine opera-
tion. Transfer-leakage characteristicswere also satisfactory but
were found In subsequent test units to be sensitive to certain design
changes. Results of these expanded tests led to the establishment
of some basic design criterions and limitations for this type of fuel
injection system. lh?omthese design principles, several revlslons In
the nozzle ring, the collector cup, and the impeller fuel-distribution
annulus of the original-design unit were made to Improve the fuel-
tranefer, fuel-pumping, and fuel-equalizing Characteristicsof the
Unit.
INTRODUCTION
I*
At the request of the Air Technical Service Command, ArmyMr
Forces, a general investigation of means to Improve the cooling of
an 18-cyllnder double-row radial air-cooled engine Is being conducted
at the NACA Cleveland laboratory. The NACA ln~ection i eller,
7developed as part of this Investigation (see reference 1 , was
——
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deaignsd and first used to improve the oooling of the engine ~ lmprov-
lng ‘~e fuel-air mixture dlstrlbuti.on. This hfleotlon-impeller design,
through a suitable transfer system, Introduces the ~uel under the
aotion of oentrifu@ force into the dlschr~e portions of the impeller
air passages. The fuel Is thus discharged Iuto the air-flow ~stem
In a region of high tmpe=ture and veloolty.
The effeotlvenees of the NACA ln~eotion impeller In reducing
maximum cylinder-head temperatures depends upon the degree of
uniformity of the resulting cylinder fuel-+alrmixtures. This
variation In fuel-air mixture Is a function of the uniformity of
both the air distribatton in the intake systemad the fuel distri-
bution as established by impeller Injection, I!ecausethese factors
were not separately defined in the original tests, a program was
eet”up to Investigate tha factor of fuel distribution established
by the I@raullc eystemoi’ the NAM injection impeller.
Injection-impeller fuel distribution is y~nclpally affected
by transfer-lea~e form and magnitude and peripheral discharge
Syml?letry. These l@raullc characterlstloswere determined for the
original NACA injection Izqeller designed for the double-row radial
engine and the effects of alterations of the ccmpouent parts of the
unit were investigated. Emu the results of this Investigation, design
criterions and limiting conditions for the hydraulic ~stem can be
established. In addition to their use In providing the basis for
substantial Improvements in the hydraulic oharacterlstlcs of the
NACA in~ectlon impeller for the engine, these criterions and Imita-
tions can be employed in the construction of this type of in~eotlon
impeller for use In any aircraft engine having
difficulties tit arise from a nonuniform fuel
APPARATUS
cooling of other
distribution.
h order to facilitate the Investigation of the hydraulics of
the NACA injeotion impeller, a mock-up containing the complete fuel-
passage system but without the air passages of the bladed impeller
was constructed. ‘Theuse of the mock-up in:ection impeller made
possible a simple test instcllationand p~cvide:lgreater flexibility
for design changes in both the Impeiler s-actfuel-transfer sections
than would have been po~sible with tke Hzu%d i~peller. Sectional
views of the HACA injection-impellerIneki.lation for the R-3350
engine and the hydraulio mock-up installation for this Impeller
.- 1
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are shown for comp&eon in figure 1. The outer diameter of the
mook-up.dmpeller la eqwl to t+e dhmeter at the point of discharge
of the fuel Into the air streams of the blxuledtmpeUer. “ ---
Because leakag6 between the statlo~ nozzle r- and the
rotating oolleotor oup (f@. 1) was expeoted, the mook-up impeller
test rig was so designed that this fuel-tranefer leakage upstream
of tie -Impellercould be satipfaotorll.yoolleoted and measured. lh
an aotual”engine Installation,any fuel leaking from the transfer
seotlan would be thrown out In a spray slmllar to that from a slinger
ring and would thus be drawo Into the impeller with the entering air.
Although the effects of inpeller air flow and of dlschargo-stream
implngenmnt against ths impeller blades could not be clef-d In the
mock-up teate, it is expected that the presence of Impeller bl.adlng
and channel air flow lqs no appreciable effeot on impeller fuel
dlstributhn. “
An alternate design involving the Introduction of fuel directly
Into the Impeller fuel-distributionannulue from the rear or web
secticn of the impeller was also constructed and is shown in fig-
ure 2. This direct-flow unit, which eliminated the functional neces-
sity of the vaned collector cup and the fuel-transfer passages
through the body of the impeller, had a stationa~ nozzlelring
concentricallymounted around the Impeller shaft end to transfer
the fluid symmetrically into the Impeller annulus. The nozzle-ring
tubing, shown In the figure In a vertical plane, was Installed In a
horizontal position In the Installationsfor both the direct-fluu
(fig. 2) and original (fig. l(b)) mock-up units.
TI!STSETUP
In,jection-imwller installation. - The mock-up impeller was
tested in a test Installation that Incorpomted an eleotrlc driving
dynamometer and step-up gear box. In the Interests of safety,
water was used for the mock-up tests Instead of gasoline and a
density correction was applied to weight-flow data. The quantity
of water mtered to the external tubipg connections of the nozzle
ring was controlled by conventional valves and the water-fluw regu-
lation was therefore Independent of the impeller speed. A rotameter
measured the weight fluw of water delivered.
T7wmfer-leakage “oolleotor. - The fluid transfer leakage was
oolle=d~drum-t~e chamber bolted to the gear box head and
ooncentrlcallymounted around the oollector-cupnozzle-ring aeotlon
(fig. l(b)). A seal rl@ located on the ~ollector oup prewented any
—.—..—— .-—. -—
4P88s88s of liquid from the Impeller-dladuxrge-distributionoolleotor
into the leakage oollector, The transfer-leakge culleotor was
fitted with a breather vent, a dndn tube, and two transparent
plastic side winduws. These windowQ permitted visual observation
of the fomu and magnitude of the transfer-leakage spray sheet and,
illaddition, provided aocess for assembly-clearance measurements.
Discharge-distribution oollector, - The oollector for deter-
— —— .— —.— — — -
mining Impeller-disoharge distribution (fig. l(b)) is a cylindrical
drum divided into five equal chambers, numbered from 1 to 5 in the
direotlon of impeller rotation beginning at the bottom. Because of
the difficulties involved in drainage and inter-chamber leakage
through the receiving annulus, It is not feasible to divide the
oollector into more than five chambers,
The water leaving the Impeller periphery is discharged Iuto the
chambers through a receiving annulus consisting of two radially
converging lips welded to the inner sides of the chamber partitions.
The reoelving mnulus extends circumferentiallyaround the mock-up
impeller directly in line with the disoharge streame. The outer or
converged opening of the receiving annulus is slightly wider than
the estimated thiokmess of the water jets In order to induce a high
velocity air flow with the emitting streams. This air swirl due to
impeller rotation reduces the tendency of the liquid to drip back
through the annulus opening. A drain is provided for any water or
spray that might drip duwn the annulus lips or into the central
section of the collector.
Each chamber Is fitted with an air vent and with drain tubes,
whioh lead to a collecting ~f stand. This tank stand is constructed
to permit the taking of simultaneous collection readings for eaoh of
the five chambers. On the k+mis of an inspection of collector
operation and chamber-partition construction and spacing, it is
estimted that the accuracy of chamber deviation readings Is approxi-
mately 1 percent.
Disoharge collector for direct-flow-impeller installation. -
Anal~e~te drum-t~e discharg~c~~or with a face plate con-
taining the mounting supports for the nozzle-ring section and the
enclosing leakage collector was used for the tests of the direct-
flow unit (fig. 2). Accessory parts are installed on the impeller
rear faoe to deflect the flow into the impeller fuel-distribution
annulus and to sling the transfer leakage into the oollector,
The faoe-plate assembly of the collector oan be replaced by a
trarqmrent plastic window in order to provide visual obeervatlon of
—..
. . .
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* impeller discharge of the orlglnal design unite.. Further ina&o -
tlou ti the nature of the dlaoharga ,streameby photographlo and ‘
strobos~pla emaulnatlon Is thus permitted.
...
Masuremnth. - The synenetryof the peripheral distr~ button was .
——— —
reoorded.as the percentage deviation of eaoh ohamber frcaathe average
flow oolleoted in the flva ohambers. lt!herate of flow into eaoh
ohamber or section of the oollector was calculated from individual
buoket weights taken simultaneously over a suitable length of time.
All data are expressed as a gasoii~ -weight flow equivalent to the
volume of the maeured weI@+ of water.
~ter speed, as masured by an eleotrloally aotuated
revolution counter and a stop watch, was ad$zsted to maintain
Impeller speeds equivalent to those corresponding to engine operating
speeds. Impeller operation is therefore expressed in terms of en@ne
speed and gaeollne flow.
llozzle-ri= water preesure was meaeured by a atatlo-pressure
tap at the bottom of the ring connected to water or mercury mnom-
eters.
Fuel-flow teat points over the established range of engine
operation ueed In the mock-up tests were based on engine manufa-
cturer’e data and were taksn to include the rated operation points
run for the tests of the double-row radial engine using the NACA
Infection impeller. Mock-up fuel-flow values at engine epeeds of
2600 and 2800 rpm were increaeed to Include approxl?mtely 40 and
60 percent water in$ecthn, respectively. T& norml range of
engine operation was established in the mock-up tests ae the test
fuel-flow points oorrespondlng to engine speeds from 2000 to
2800 rpm.
. .
Distribution tests included one run of test fuel flowe at el~t
engine speeds from 600 to 2800 rpm and four runs over a full fuel-
flow range at constant engl~ speeds of 2000, 2200, 2400, and 2800 rpm.
Wny of the fuel-flow test points were Included in eaoh oonetant epeed
run, thus providing additional data for oonstant fuel-flow analysis.
Transfer-leakage testswere rw” at equivalent gasoline flow rates
of 50 to 3200 pounds per hour at engine speeds of 1400, 2000, 2400,
and 2800 rpm. Leakage data were also obtained from dietrlbutlon
tests.
— . —.. —. —
,In order to obtain visual observation of the flow patterns of
the discharge streams leavlng the nozzle rlug, stationary bench-flow
tests over the full range.of fuel flow were conduoted on the several
nozzle rings. An indication of the transfer-leakage and flow-symmtry
characteriatlcs of a nozzle ring was thus obtained.
Other special investlgatlom included visual pattern tests
obtained by passi~ a fluid dye thxough the hydraulic system, accuracy
tests on the Installation Itself to determine the effeot of alter-
ations In the test setup, and a leakage and distribution run at an
engine speed of 200 rpm to determhe inJeotion-impeller porformnce
at engine starting conditions.
EMIRAULIC CHKRACTEU..TICS OF NACA lTLIECTIONIMPEUWR
IDR lXXIKIX-ROW”R/@IALENGIKE
Flow capacfty and leakagq~ - The transfer leakage (fig. 3)
between the nozzle ring and the collector cup (fuel-transfer unit)
in the NMA Injeotion Impeller for the double-rowradial engine was
relatively high atlnwf@’sZ graduall~ deoreaaed to a mluhumo Value,
and Inoreased again at high flows. An Increase in engine speed
decreased the lealnigeat both high and low flows and increased the
range of minimum leakage. In general, the transfer-lea”kngecharac-
teristics of the original design were satisfactory for use In con-
junction with the engine, with leakage of less than 5 percent over
the normal engfne operating range. Leakages are given as percentages
of total flow.
Visual inspeotlon of the operation of the mock-up unit showed
that, in the nomal range of engine operation, the smll amount of
leakage was in the form of a fine peripheral sheet. h an engine
therefore this leakage would be readily atomized and distributed
with a reasonable degree of uniformity Into the impeller en”tiance.
Pherlpheral distribution of fuel. - Peripheral fuel distribution
. ——
for the MM injection impeller was satisfactory in the mock-up
impeller tests for use In conjunction with,the engine. The variation
in the fuel discharge for the established test range of engine opera-
tion is shown In figure 4(a); figures 4(b) and (c) show results of
typical constant-speedand constant-flow runs. The values of maximum
devlatlau from symmetrical distribution found in these tests of the
original impeller are listed in the following table:
.—
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l MPXIKUM PERCENTAGE DEVUIHO~H A-E FUEL-DISGHKRGE
., ... . ... .. . ...
DISTRIBUTION IX ;Rti-ti NACA fiJEGiiON IMPELLER
. .
M)R U1’UELE-RGWRADIAL ENGIKE
&
—.. —
+
Fuel flow .’ —
—
<lb/hr) h Iepeed 300I 433 575 92511510
&&??l_’”’+. ‘
200 9.51 T I1400 9.47!2000 I9.7817.25 3.7912.72 3.042200 !9.56 5.9712.29 4.04
24.00 I &8S~6.08i3.25
2800 i!_ !5.49\6.13
T]—
2032’2600 3198
l!
——
3.71
3.69 3.03
3.9312.21 3.OQ
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Frcm an Inspection of the constant-speedresults, it can be seen
that the distribution symmetry improves with Increasing rates cf
flow, with the trend especially noticeable at very low flow rates.
Constant-fuel flow data show a slight tendency for the distribution
to become poorer with Increaslcg engine speeds.
startt~ ccn3!t!ord. - The mock-up Injection-lqeller unit,
when =tod at startlq conditions of an engine speed of 200 rpm
and at a fuel flew cf 300 pounds per hc’ur,showed that the maximum
Tariatlon frcmlaverage distribution was approximately 10 percent and
leakage approximately 15 percent. It Is expected that no stemtlng
dif’ficultlesshould result frccnthe use of a fuel-inJection ‘qeller
cf thlB type.
General lea- e Chsxacterlstlcem - in all injection-~eller
tests, the variation Zn fuel-transfer leakage followed the general
trend shown in the curves of figuzze3. The magnitude of the leakage
at low fuel flows was, to.a large extent, a function of the nozzle-
rlng design. In bench-flew tests of .thlsoriginal nozzle ring, all
the fluid emlttlng fra the holes did not fluw clear of the nozzle-
ri.ngface In the form of Jets untl.1a substantial flow was reached
(ajjproximately900 lb/hr). At flows less than 900 pounds per hour,
much of the fluld dripped directly down the face of the ring and
leaked out through the clearance between the nozzle ring ad the
collecto~ cup. The drip was a result of Insufficient flow, gravl-
tatioa, and local flow concentration h the region of the lnlet-
tublng connections.
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The critical fuel-flow rate of about ?00 ponnds psr hour, as
determhed frYM bench:flow testsp ~nerally marked the trans~tion
to the mjnimum-leakage YW6 (fig. 3). In this mitium-lq
portion cf the fluu range, nozzle-ring Jet velooity was sufficient
to prevent direct dripp~ng down the rl~face and the leakage was
primr!lJ a result of Jet divergence: grav~tation, ad entrance
splashing.
The Increased lebge ah high flows was due-to the inability
of the collectcr cup and fr.el-lnducbionmnes to pump th~ larger
amounts cf fuel w:thout overloading tho cup. Iae~-ficlent rotation
wm ‘mpar~3d to the fu~l b3 the fv.el-irductionvanes; thus, fuel
rotation at tae entrance to the collectcr-cup discharge hcles w.s
not equal to cup rGtation. Thts sl”.p,+a addlttcn to a small change
in exhil.-flowveloclty thcru#h t% cup, hydrwlfl.cal-lyllmited the
quanttty of fuel that CCUM be dollTer~d by the cup for a given
rotational speed. Anotlle?facto: dute.mlnt~ flow capacity was the
ah flOw tl~C’@ the ~m]dhr F=%?agcs. because the fuel flow did
not cbuqplehel~fill tka ~3ss3ges. air wcs p~ed through the hy&au-
l;c system from the collector cup-nozzle ring-cleavance s-~ce, thus
catlslngc preseure dfl.rferenti.fior SUCtlOn across the Clearauce
space and though the colloctor cup. The air flow thus Jnduced
Increased the fuel discier~ frcm the colleckr cup and was nlso
effenti7e in reducing fuel-transf~r losses acrosa the cle~~ance gap.
T2e ~esultant of tha Indtisedair flow ani the fluid-rotatbn effects
dote.rminedthe capac~ty of the collector cup tefore overflow and
leak~- cccurrod.
Becamo flutiirotntion and :zir-suctionaffect are functlone of
ratztio.nals~md, lackagc ratus wore lo%wr for dgn engine speeds
than fcr low onginc spaede (fig. 3), A restriction of the tipeller-
p13@S5& ~bii’flCW, as shown in the mock-up tests, increased ledcage
at high fuel flows.
Colloctor-cu~ and n~zle-ring desi@- - Tests of various modi-
ficat~=s~f~h=o=~~~%hl i~;c%~~n-impeller unit indicated that
leakage characteristics, particularly at high fuel flows, can be
substintiall.yimprovod by providing greater pumping action In the
collector cup. A cup of revised design inca’porating greater
pmping action resulted in the total elimination of the increasing
leakage tendencies at hi@ flows, as shown in figuro 5. These
ourves, based on the orlglnal impeller for the double-row radial
engine, show leakage values less than 5 peroent over the entire
speed range at fuel flows from 630 to 3200 pounds per hour and
values of about 1 percent at the higher flow rates. ThiS high-
flow characteristic is *’o&ydesimble for the development of.large
power outputs, especially when water Injection is incorporated.
.
.—. — . .
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The prlnolpal design feature of this Improved cup was the
Inoreaee In +, p~bqr of ~el.ipduotlon spacer vanes from Xl to 16
----
and the hmeaae In .radlalheight of the mihes to extend Oompletaly .
aoross the pamage. The =ked effeat of the Increased pumping
aotion ~ded by the full vanes was olearly demonstmted by a
test of the revised oollechor cup in whloh the oomplete.removal of
the fuel-induction vanss re”eultedIn the reappe~ce of the large
lnorease in leakage at high fuel flows and a leakage similar to that
for the orlglnal collector oup.
Another design feature of the revised oup included a maximum
Inorease in maduis through the oup with a rapid inorease In radius
at the entranoe, thus providing a nmximum axial centrifugal.foroe
component. When the nozzle ring was redesigned to Incorporate
slotted disoharge orifices at a minimum radius, a oorrespondlngly
small cup entrance area at minimum radIus was obtained. This area
.reductlonresulted in a high.velocity air inflow with the entering
jets at the collector-cup entrance.
Analysis of performance results also indioated that Improved
leakage characteristics In the low-flow and minimum-leakage range
could be obtained by restricting the nozzle-ring dlsoharge area and
thereby Inoreaslng the discharge-~et velocity. A nozzle ring with
slotted dtscharge orifices of a total area equal to approximately
one-fourth that of the unit originally designed for the engine was
tested In conjunction with the orlglnal-design collector cup and
impeller. The unit incorporating this nozzle ring had excellent
leakage characteristics, reducing the minimum leakage from a value
of 2 percent to less than 0.5 percent and maintaining a leakage of
less than 1 percent in the normal fuel-flow range from 1000 to
2000 pounds per hour. The increase In ncmzle-dfsoharge-jet velocity
was not effective in reducing leakage In the high-flow range. At an
equivalent fuel flow of 2000 pounds per hour, the pressure drop
across the nozzle-ring discharge orifioes rose to 48 inches of
mercu~ as compared with 4.1 Inohes of mercu~ required by the
original nozzle ring for the engine. The use of a reduced-area
ring, beoause of its exoessive pressure requirements, might.
necessitate carburetor and fuel-pump adjustments.
Another method of Improving low-flow leahge oha~cterlsttos
Inoorpomated a circumferential lip at the outer radius of the nozzle-
rlng slots, whioh extended axially Into the colleotor-cup-entz$ance
annulus. The prevention of the direct leakage of fluid through the
clearanoe spaoe by this method of oollector-cupnozzle-ring overlap
had a marked effect on low-flow leakage values up to 1000 pounds per
hour. A slotted nozzle ring with a lip, tested with the orl@al
impeller and colleotor cup, considembly reduoed the low-flow leakage
. .. . . . .- --.,—.
————. -- .— ,,. ,.. . . . —., ---- , , II. - . . . . . . . -- n— ,,-
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foti. for twa 6A !wtdid~mwithoit the lip, ln these tests,
the lip featwre had no effect on high-flow leakage tendencies. A
unit ccmibldng both a method of overlap abd the entrance features
of the VSV3sed collector cup, however, could not be developti
bewme of the spmo lirnj tations of the Irq)oction-impeller —.
In&%llation In the engine.
I?ozzl”e-rZbgpressure. - Co:vxi!.aticnof the mock-up inJection-
?mpelJeic teets and ‘D—ezflow tests of the nozzle ring Showed that
nozzle-ring pressure requirements could be determined from static
tests; that is, ths centrifugal action of the lmpe~er and the
variation In clearance air flow did not masurably affect the
pressure drop ac-’osstinenozzle-ring discharge orifice. The effect
of the form of disciurds orl:ice wa~ alsa negligible, as two slmllar
nozzle rings with equ@. disc-hsrgeareaEI,one with circular hcles
and the othen with rectanguhx e~.ots,Lad neerly the same p~’essure
requirements; For thb scoye &nd corxiitlonsof the tests fuel
metevi~ was theuefore a function of ortfice a-yeaand discharge head.
Results of the pi”esspreInveati.wtton showed that the Fressuznedrop
of tho nozzle ring des-ignedfor the engino WCLSin the allowable
range for satisfactory.fuelmeterl~ without extensive alterations
to standard carbuYotors.
-
the f~l flow from the collectcr cup to the distribution annulua.
Results of tests and amalysee Indicated that a-!mum incrsase In
radius and an adequate transfer passage area are desirable. A reiluc-
tlon In the number of ‘=ansfer passages from 22 to 11 holes of
.~.~nchd~ter res~ted in a.~ked increase in leakage above
Hie fuel-flow rata of 10CQ pounds per hour.
Fuel-discharge restrictive orifices. - A series of.tests were
run to Investigate oreratlng oharacteri%tlcsof a kit designed to
increase the &ispersicn dnd atanization of the impeller tischarge
streams. This unit.hd restrictive orifises inwn’ted In th3 radial-
disc~~ passages at tie points of fuel injection around the
J=-inch-, elsYenl~6-inch-,impeller periphery. Orifice sets of one
twenty-two ~~-inch-, eleven ~-inch-, ~l~~nt~.ti~ +-inch-d.t_ter
orifices were used in the same hstallatiow. Results of these
teste showed a considerable Increase In leakage for the reduced-size
orifices. The restriction of the alr flow through the Impeller
passages caused by the reduction in orifice area reduced the.rotational
suction effect throu@ the collector cup and thus Increased the
_tude of the leakage. The total orifice area, and to a larger
extent, the exea per orifice determined the maximum flow that could
..—— -—-,— , -. ,,- — ,,-, , , ,- , -mm ,,,
. . . ,
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be attained before the leakage becaue exoesslve. Of the five sots .
of orlfloes test~, -the Impellers with ~ orlfioes ~~6inch iu
dlemete~ and 22 orifloes ~ inch in diameter were foti to have
satisfactory leakage rate of less than 5 peroent over the mmal.
engine operating range.
~l~heral symmetry of distributi~. - No appreoieble dMfer-
—-— —
enoe In dlstributiau due to either impellez or oollootor-cup design
modtiicatlons was noted for any of the tests in which there were
l.1or 22 impelJer dlsoharge orifices, regardless of the size of the
restrl.ctkn. It was found, however, that the symmetry of distribu-
tion was affeoted by nozzle-ring perfonnanoe. The variation in
distrlbtiion symmetry in these tests was due to the Ineffectiveness
of the lmpe~er fuel-distributionannulus and the collector cup as
equalizing chambers In ellmlnstlngmaldistributlon of flow originating
at the nozzle ring. On the bnsie of these distribution tests, It
was ooncluded that, for a hydraulic syetem simller to that of the
in.~ecthn impeller designed for the engine, symuetry of peripheral
di.stributlonwas princlpal~ a function of the distribution estab-
lished at the nozzle=ring discharge.
Nozzle-rl- flm~ttorn. - Several dletribution and bench-flow
tests—-~nduot=d-to Investigate the correlation tetween the flow
dlstributlm established at the-nozzle-ring discharge and that
obtained at the hnreller periphei-y. Consturt-speed distribution
trende over a range of fuel flows (fig. 4(b), for extample)indicated
large Unlfomlty devlat~ons at low flows with a gradufily improving
diechnr~o sJnmmt~~ with Incensing fuel rates. This seineresult
wae observed in bunch-flow tests of nozzle-ring flow pz%ttorns,whloh
revealed a marked vsirlationin the uniformity of the dlsck@ at
low ratf38of flew. The nozzle-ring flow vcrlation ~adually Improved
with Increasing rates of flow until all holes were flowtng uniformly
full. Furthermore, the flow range at which til the discharge orlfloes
Itntho nozzle ring bagm to flow full was marked In the distribution
tests by a corresponding Improvacnt In hnpeller-dischargesynnnetry
with a fairly consistentpattern maintained above that flow.
In order to check further the offectlvencss of the lxpeller-
oollector cup unit in equalizing any asymmetry of flow origtitlmg
at the nozzle ring, & set of tests was run on an lnstalJ.atlonIn
which a marked nonunlfarmlty of flow was created at the ring by
dt.e-btdy plugging a series of discharge orifices In verious
sectors of the nozzle ring. Results of this Inwostigation revealed
a very defltite inorease In the dovlatlon frcm average Impeller
distribution over the origlmal oper-discharge condition. The uniform
— —. —. — —
— .—— .
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spacing of a large number of d~soharge orifices of mirclmm area “is
therefore desirable ior insuring a uniform nozzle-ring flow patten
and symmetriod impf31J_er“Mscharw.
Distribution t&-ou@ im@lor. - A fluid dye was pasaed through
— .——.. —
the original impelie~unit-for ~o-engine to indioate the flow pattern
through the Impeller and collector cup. The fluid ran directly from
the collector cup and fuel-transfer passage to the corresponding radiul
disoharge passage; thus the distribution established at the exit of
the oollector CUP was oarried throu@ to the Inqeller discharge with-
out any equalization in the Impeller annulus. The entrance to the
radial discharge passages in this unit provtded insufficient restric-
tion to oause fuel”mi.xlngor build-up at this point.
The eqvallz~ng ef?ech o: fuel mtiing in the impelier fnel-
distributiun annulus was iuxilxted by a test of the o~”iginaluiit
in which only one Yadial discharge ‘pesaagowas left open. Distribu-
tion reml+x vevealed ~cil c%racte~’isv:eswith a definite lmprove-
mmt at law flowd. A form of amulus reatrlction at the entnmce to
tbe discharge passages that would cause a common amule.r bui:d-up
of fluid ti.thoutrestrictir~ the afi=fbu is therefore desirable.
Tho f~el-equalizlii tendencies cf the unit might also be lmpraved
b; pi-ovldi~ adequate fl~ld rotat~on In the collector cup and WJ
prcviting a chsmoer In which the centrifu~ forces of ro~atlon
equal~ze the fluid eround the clrcumfe:’enceof the cup. The
colleotor-cup lmgth and space available in tho unit designed fcr
the englno were insufficient to realizo these principles completou.
~atem with pro~essive metering tc fuel-disch.zr~ Fassf,ges.-
.— —— . . ——— ——
AS part of the ti~’elL6rperipheral-distrlbuticm.inveetigaiio.a,a
further alteratlonw.s nado In the impeller-annuluaand radlal-
dif3@gG paesage entrances to prcvide a more pronounced equalizlng-
chamber distributing effect. The purppse of this ileeignwas to
matita.iaa mmuon ?~el reservotr in the annulus over the full engine
operating range by prc~easively restricting or metering the flow.
Thie fuel build-up was accomplished hy the heertion of metering
plugs with delivery criflccs of var~i~ &-eas Intc counterbored
recesses In the r.adlcl-dlechez-gepassaGe entrances, es shown in
fl@rce 6. This dosi~ was baaed cn the theory that e mmmon fuel
build-up under t’heaction of centrifugal force would exert an equal
disohar~m pressure on all dellva~ orificee, thuE tendhg to equalize
~~- prevfo~ usym.etry of flow Q+ to pi.~te a uniform peripheral
dlEtrlbutio& Alr prmsagbs wore provided In the plug stems to ellm-
Imte any restriction tc tk.eair flow and thereiy maintalnmlnimm
transfer linkage.
.. .
,
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Test results of Iihlsd.esl.~Indloated that ~erlpberal distr5-
butlon’oan be.improved by a form of flow.res’~iotion - ccmuon fxel
bnild-kp. A‘set of tests ruq uder @iJ.&-up oorditicns (the exlstenoe
of fusl build-up was verlfiqd by dye patterns) revealed a marked
improvement in the synruetryof the distribution. Mximum ohamber
deviatIons fran perfecb distrlbution were reduced over the no build-
up condition from an aver~ value of 7.30 to 3.21 percent over the
test rage of engtne operation and an imprwemmt was realized over
the distribution found in the teet of the or~uinal unit deeigned
for the engine (4.70-peroent average mxlmum deviation).
It was found, however> tkat the size. the number, and the
orientation of the dlsoharge orifices were critical.design f’actors. .
For the given depth of build-up, a change in the crlfice size and
location tended to shtft the raw in whioh best results were
reallzed. Beoazse tie build-ug Is a functicn of both flow rete ad
engine speed, opttiwn ~e~l~ cond~tfl!onswould require a build-up
depth range sufficient to ralnta~n the pressure effect over the
compiete engine qerating :*ange. Further investigation indfloatod
that the dleohexge area requl~ed fo;”this Increased build-up depth
would be so small that cnl.ya l’~ted nrmber of discharge orlflces
would be permitted. In this case, difficulties might &riQe due to
the centrifugal separa~ing action of the impeller In depositing the
sludge and Imparities in the fuel a-d tc ‘he ortfice-pluggjnt~
tendenctee of these Impurities.
CHARACTERISTICS (I!?
Results of the leakage test
was Introduced directly into the
@eller are shown in figure 7,
DIRECT-FLOW IMPEmER
ccnducted on the mit in which fuel
fuel-distributhn annulus of the
The principal oharacterlstio of
these leakage results wai the almost complete dependence of leakage
on the rate of fud fl~ for the ~eater p@Jion of the test-floy
range. Because fuel was dellvered directly into the impeller annulus,
the possible effects of the pumping aotion of a fuel-transfer unit
were absent. Comparison of leakage results in the direot-in;ecticm
(fig, 7) and the or~ginal-design (Sig. 3) Installations showed the
effect of a transfer unit possessing insufficient pumping aotion.
Transfer leakage In the direct-flow-impeller installation was
pr~ily a function o# nozzle-ring flow charmteristics. The geneml
effects of qozzle-ring flow variations on leakage were similar to
those described for the original nozzle ring designed for the double-
row radial engine unit. ~ the direot-flow unit, ~vltaticm and ineffic-
ient flow oaused direct dripping down the ring faoe and adhesion
of the streams to the ring surface in the low-flow range C& leakage.
I . ——
.-— —____ ----- _
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At flows greate~ tk the minimum lea&age values wh6re ring dlacharge
“ jets Were flowlzdJclear, the gradual rise In leaka~e was due to an
increase In no7 ?.le.rhg Jet divergence, splashing, and dripping.
As only one of ~ia type of unit was tested, howevor, the complete
leakage varla?’.cnswith fuel fluw and engine speed were uot explored.
The leakage rcsuits of the direct-flow unit over the test range of
engine operatton are gunerally similar to those of the original
desi~ unit for the engine, snd therefore tne use of this slmplified
design hating minimum apace requirements for ~ engine Installation
in which it can be used would be eatlsfacto~ .
SUMMARY OF RESUME!
Mock-up tests of the NAM hJectfon Wpollor designed for an
18-cylinder dcmbl.e-row radial.alr-oool~d engine indicated that tho
unit had the follmwing hydrauiic chammtoriscics:
1. Fuel-trausfer lea-kageCharacterlstlos w-re satisfactory,
with a leakage of less than 5 percent over the nornml operating
range. Even this small amount of ldmge waH distributed with a
reasonable degree of uniformity into the impeller entrance as a fine
spray sheet.
2. Peripheral fuel distribution was adequately uniform over the
normal operating range with a maximum deviation of loss than 5 per-
cent, Mstrlbutlon Improved with Increasing flow but even at starting
flows the degree of uniformity wus satisfactory.
FTom test investigations of component design alterations of
the mock-up injection-impeller unit, the following characteri8tlcB
and results were obtalncd:
1. The combination of 11 orifices ~ Inch In diameter and
1
22 ‘rifices 37 inch in diameter In the original design unit produced
a satisfactory leakage charaoterlstic of 10ss than 5 poroont over
thG norml engine operating -o. Excessive leakage rates wero
found with orifice sets of 11 mad 22 orifices &- Inch in diameter,
2. Maxlmumfuol-pumping action In the oollector cup was found
desirable for best leakage characteristlos. Improved pumping action
was obtained with a oollector cup embodying an inorease in the number
and height of the fuel-lnduotlon vanes.
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3. Maximum nozzle-ring dtsolumge-fletvelocity oonslatent with
fuel-pressure limitations and a uniform spacing or a large number
of disoharge orlfioes of minimum area were found desirable for
minimum leakage rates and for a uniform nozzle-ring flow pattern.
4. Symmtry of peripheral distribution was generally eatts-
facto~ for all operational design variations. A form of oommon
fuel build-up in the Impeller was found effective in Improving
distribution zt~ results.
5. !Fmmfer leakage for the single design unit in whioh fuel
was delivered directly into the distribution annulus of the impeller
was found to be leas than 5 poroent in the range of engine operation
at fuel flows from about 1000 to 2400 pounds per hour.
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Aircruft Er@ne Research Laboratory,
Clevebd J Ohjo.
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